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Pune: The National Green Tribunal’s principal bench in New Delhi has directed the principal chief conservator of
forests, the chief wildlife warden and Pune district collector to file responses on compensatory plantation in
Mulshi, where a builder was recently fined Rs 8 lakh for chopping over 800 trees in the past eight years.

The responses have to be filed a week before the next hearing slated for July 19.

The bench of National Green Tribunal (NGT) chairperson Justice Prakash Shrivastava, judicial member Justice
Arun Kumar Tyagi and expert member A. Senthil Vel, while taking suo motu cognisance of a media report,
observed on May 20 that the matter indicated violation of the Forest Conservation Act, 1980 and the Environment
Protection Act, 1986 and raised substantial issue relating to compliance of the environmental norms and
implementation of the provisions of scheduled enactment.

“The news item reflects that the forest department has levied fine against the person responsible for illegal
cutting of trees, but it does not reflect any action by the authorities for compensatory plantation and levy of
environment compensation for causing damage to the environment,” the bench noted while impleading the
three authorities as respondents in the matter and referring the case to the green tribunal’s western region
bench in Pune.

TOI in its April 13 edition this year had reported the matter. The Vasundhara Social Upliftment Tree Planting and
Tree Conservation Cooperative Society in Mulshi had filed a complaint against the builder on March 7 this year,
stating that over 400 trees planted by the society in 2016 as well as 400 naturally grown trees on its six hectares of
land were felled by the developer in the last eight years.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/


The forest department on April 2 this year had imposed a fine of Rs8 lakh on the developer on the charge of
felling 800 trees without administrative permission in Nere village of Mulshi taluka. When a notice was issued to
the builder for further investigation, he reported to the forest area office at Bhare and recorded a statement
before the range forest officer, admitting to the crime. A fine of Rs. 1,000 per tree under sections 3 and 8 of the
Maharashtra Cutting of Trees (Regulation) Act, 1964 was levied on the person totalling up to Rs 8 lakh.

We also published the following articles recently

CESC officials seek foresters' help to clear tree branchesPre-monsoon showers in Kodagu are affecting power
supply, but CESC is taking measures to minimize disruptions.110327395
Builder trying again to remove age-old treeThe Calangute Constituency Forum alleges a builder at Baga is
attempting to remove a culturally significant replanted banyan tree, urging authorities to intervene.110281507
Why every tree matters? It brings down temperature by 6-8CAditya S Deshmukh's project at CEPT University
revealed a 47% decrease in Ahmedabad's green cover from 2011 to 2021, impacting urban heat stress. The city
recorded a high temperature of 44.5 degrees Celsius, emphasizing the importance of tree shade.110243774


